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Dangerous Cosmetic Contact Lenses: A Potential Halloween Horror
Philadelphia, Pa. –The Eye Institute (TEI) of Salus University is urging consumers to
steer clear of colored and decorative contact lenses – often used for Halloween to
accent costumes.
The federal government first sounded the alarm in a news release warning customers
that the colorful knock off lenses – typically purchased from novelty stores, street
vendors and online – can cause serious vision problems.
According to U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), the lenses are sold
without an examination from a licensed eye doctor and are dispensed without a
prescription. The lenses are also linked to numerous optical conditions ranging from
infections to conjunctivitis and impaired vision.
Contact lens specialist at The Eye Institute, Dr. Kriti Bhagat, strongly warns, "Never buy
contact lenses from a source that does not require a prescription from a doctor.”
TEI urges consumer to buy only contact lenses, which are regulated by the FDA, from a
licensed eye care professional (including retailers) who requires a prescription.
“Wearing lenses that don’t require a prescription can put your eye health at major risk,
and can even lead to irreversible sight loss,” Dr. Bhagat adds. “Don't put your lifelong
sight at risk for one night.”
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